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Since the 1ate'1940's, empathy has been studied by social science

NNNresearchers-(Dymond,1944 Gage, 1952;'. Cronbach,1955; Carkhuff, 1969;

Kui-tz\& trumliO, 1972;. and Northouse, 1977) in an attempt to eXplSin

functions-themay which empathy:functions in the communication process, It is

well establiha that empathy plays an important:role in effective inter-

-

persorol ,coMmunicati cl,. fn the therapeutic setting, empathy has.been

described as a Core condition of successful therapy (Truax & Carkhuff,

1967); Teachers'of-human commun,cation stress the empathizing function

in human interaction to the.point. of uggesting it is synonomous with

communication (Mffler & Steinberg, 1975; ronkhite, 1976).

The derivation of the term "empathy" is accredited to Theodor Lipps .s

(1909)Joho defineseinfuhlunct,-or empathy, as. the, of feeling into.

-Addftionally, in the researth literature, empathy -is defined in primarily

four different ways. In the interpersonal perc- eption literature, empathy

is defined as the ability of 'an individual to accurately predict the

'attitudes, values, and emotions of another. The emphasis in this approach

is on perception accuracy. In the therapeutic literature, the definition

of empathy is extended to include the responses individual's make to the

perception of others:. Empathy is defined from this viewpoint as the
.

ability of an individual to be sensitive to the thoughts and feelings of

another individual and to supporti*ly commumicate this understanding to

-the other. Another perspeetiye to 'the study.of empathyhas..focuSed on

the receiver, the person with whom the listener is empathizing. In this

.

approach, the level of understanding reported by the-client is defined as

. .

perceived.empathy. In the personality litera ure, empathy is.defifi6 as a

trait characteristic of individuals who repo

the feelings of others.

0

t themselves as sensitive



Although empathy is central to various theories of huma6 interaction,

there appears to be some ambiguity and confusion regarding the meaning-

,

-And assessment of empathy (Katz, 1963; McCroskey, Larson, & Knapp, 1971;

Lahiff, 1975; Wallston & Weitz, 1975; Dance & Larson, 1976). Empathy has

been defined in many different ways, operaflonalized in various ways,,, and,

assessed differently. In an effort to clarify empathy as a construct the

present study selected five empathy instruments repretentative of three

different methodological approaches'foranalysA.

The purpose of the stUdywas to determine whether selected'empathy

instruments actually measure a simialar construct when employed to measure

the empathic process in on-going: interpeiSonal communication dyads.
The

kinds olinstruMents.selected for analysis were those typically used by

investigators to assess predictive empathy, perceived empathy, and self-

report,empathy. Although equall; importantHlogerian therapeutic empathy

was not the focus of this inVestigation.',

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Predictive Empathy

In the social science literature predictive empathy is labeled person

perception, intuition,-sensitivity, communication accuracy, perceptual'

accuracy, and predictive accuracy to name a few. Degree, of accuracy in

:person perception is t CoMmon element in each of these apprOaches.

StALgies of predictive eMpathy have focused primarily on the perceptual

component of the.qmpathic process. More speCifically, these.studies have

concentrated Ow.that dimension of the empathic Rrocess whereby"an in-
.

dividual'atttmpts to accurately perceive the thoughts and feelings of

another individual'withln a particular communication.situation,

ti
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Research on predictive empathyA;i th the work pf Rosalind F.

Dymond (1948,9119): Her investigSt

the literature, attempted to,delineat

former being antithetical to the latter s

h are frequently cited in

ion and em athy:the

,,projection invo ies'

attributing to others one's own meanings and empathy' involves ascer-

\

taining for one's self the meaning of other. Dymond operationalized

empathic ability as the accuracy of a subt's predictions of another

subject's ratings on a series of self-report scales in'a giVbn tua-

tional context.

Similarly," most predictive empathy measures since Dymond's instruct

subjects to predict a target person'sresponses to a series of'agree-

disagree type statements. If subjects perceived target persons about

3

whom they were filli6g-out the questionnaire as, like 'themselves, the

ti
derived empathy scoreNias the result of both accuracy of perception and

projection. Delimiting that portion of subjdcts correct predictibns which

was based on the attribution to others of subjects own attitudes has been

a difficult problem for researchers (Gage Cronbach, 1955).

In fact,.this problem remained an obstacle.to development,of empathy

measures which were relatively free-of biases until the mid-sixties when

Hobart and Fah}berg (1965) developed a refined procedure which accounts

.for the confounding effects of projection on overall empathy score

Hobart and Fahlberg's procedu're measures empathy by having subjects re-

dict.an object, person's responses on those items on a rseries of agree-
,

disagree statements which the subject has self-scored differefitly from

the la/get person. Predictive empathy represents the ability of an n-

dividual to see the uniqueness and differences in others. f
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Hobart and Fahlberg have designed an empathy measure Aich account's .

for'projeetion but does not eliminate.it,entirely. To date this measure

is the most advanced predictive empathy measure'..

Perceived Empathy

An entirely different approach tothe measurement' of empathy iS'found

in the studies ofre4earchers who havd measured empathy as perceived-6'nder-

stpnding. Perceived empathy represents the understanding which is ex-.

perienced by an individual with whom a listener is empathizing: It is a

prbcess which occurs\in the client and is measured by having a client rate

a listen-ea on a series of statements.:

Representative of thjs approach is the-research of Barrett-Lennard

(1962J. Basing his theory on the seminal works, of Rogers (1957) and Katz

(1963), Barrett-Lennard Nas constructed a model' of,empathy composed of

three'd-Nti.nct phases. The initial ,phase Is labelled the "inner process

.of empathic/listening" and is similaV: topredictive empathy. The second

is called ".'communicated" empathy and parallels the central'dimension in

Rogers' approach to dlient-cebtered therapy. The final phase of the

empathic process is labelled."perceived.empathy."

Barrett-Lennard has developed inventories which assess empathy,,as it

occurs at the different phases in the process. To measure perdeived

empathy, Barrett-Lennard designed a 16 item Likert-type scale whidh asks

the respondent.to describe the level of understanding he or she may feel
,

from a specific listener. This inventory has been used in various studies

of perceived empathy and is typical of perceived-empathy measures.

Self-report Empathy

'eA third major way empathy has been m% sured is the useIVof self/
i,

reports. Empathy, in this view, is the degree to which a subject indicatds
.
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that heorshe understands.otWerS. :personality Inventories Nave been' used

to measure self;-Tedort oligathy as well as inventories which:ask respon!clent%

to report directly ,their ewn.percepton. of their:.:60-level of understanding

oflothers,

Typical Of the personality self-rdloort measures is the Hogan empathy

measure. It is composed of items drawn from the Calif()
.

Inventory(GPI, Gough, 1964)4" and the Mii'inesota MultiOh-
,

ehological

Per oOlity

Inventory (Hathaway & McKinley, 1943) and discriminates high'and lew em-

pathizers. It is assumed, in the Hogan approach, that'empathy is a `hart

-of .a rirson's personality and that it can be measured as other common

.

personality traits are Measured.

Similar to the Hogan persdnality type self-report measure'are self-

report measures of emotional sensitivity (Aderman & Berkowitz, 1970;

Mehrabian & Epstein, 1972). In,this research, it is theorized that em-

_ pathy can be measured by subjects'ivsponses to a series of statements
%

. about the 'emotiooal experieqtes'of others. In this approach, an individual.

who reports that he, or she is 'sensitive to others' emotional situations is

, saidyto be empathic. Empathy is essentially self- reported emotional

respon.Oveness.
9

The most direct method of measuring' self- report empathy is to ask

individuals aii-ectly the degree to which they feel empathic. Obyiously,

a social' desirability factor is inherent-in this approach. Most in-

dividuals would find it desirable to be empathic and therefore may tend f

to rate themselves as more empathic than they actually are. Barrett-

Lennard (1962), Rogers, et al. (1967), and Kurtz and Grummon (1972) all

report that therapists tend to overrate their own empathic ability.



Nonetheless, this approach has been used in stidying empathy and is
,s

,

typified by a measure developed by Barrett-Lenpard. On this measure,

subjects rate their'own empathic ability on a 16-item inventory composed

of questions which ask subjeqp.aboui the degree.tp which they understand.

others.: Empathy from this perspective is'thedegree to which an in-'

dividual reports an understanding of others. %

Overall, in the research literature empathy has bven 'assessed in many

ways including self-report empathy, perceived empathy, and predictive

empathy. Each of these major approaches has resulted in different opera-

tional.definitions of empathy as a construct. However, each approach tias

labelled the construct under observation empathy and each.has purpOrted.to

measure empathy.

The present study sought to determine the concurrent validity of five

empathy measures selected from the, hree different approachei. It sought

to ascertain the nature of the relationships between predictive,kperceived,

s\, and self-report empathy measures: The goal of the study was to,,determine

whether the five selected empathy measures were correlated with each other

and'whether certain of the measures were correlated vpth more than one

(

. . ) / , ,

other empathy measure. L

METHOD

Measures

The five empathy instruments selected for analysis can be classified

under three approaches: predictive, perceived, and self-report empathy.

T Ptedictive,empathy. The procedure used to measure predictive empathy

was develoPVdty Hobart and Fahlberg (1965) to overcome problems that

earlier researchers had encountered. To reduce stereotype effects and
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'response bias'es the Hobart And`fahlbAmeasure consisted of 46 forced-

.r"

ttioice agree- disagree statements. .Tr source of these statements was the

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator' which characterizes people into Jungian

psychological types. To control for projection, thenstrument is scoPed

bj? summing the number of times a subject accurately predicts a target

subject's responses on statements which the target)subject has scored

djfferehtly,:han the subjeft. The predictive empathy score is a,ratjo

score which is derived-by dividing the number of correct-predictions by

the total number of dissimilar respons4 made by paired subjects.

Operational, predictive empathy was defihed as the number of correct

predictions a subject-makes of a target person's responses on 46 agree-
.

disagree-statements divided by the number of statements on which the

subject and the target person have dissimilar responses.

.Hobart and Fahlberg validated the empathy ratio "Score with two

external measures of predictive empathy: Dymond's deviation score and

Hastorf and Bender's refined empathy score (1958). The correlations

between the empathy ratio score and the two external measures were .46

and .74, respectj'vely.

Perceived empathy. To measure perceived empathy, the 13arrett-Lennard

,Relationship Inventory which is designed to measure empathic under-Standing,

congruence, level of regard, and unconditionality of regard was employed.

The-perceived empathy scale on the Relationship Inventory' is composed of

16 items on which a subject is asked to describe a dyadic partner's level

of empathic understanding on a 6-point scale which.has a range of +3 to. 3,

with no neutral point. Subjects rated their partners on statements such

as "She usually senses or realizes what I am feeling," and "He appreciates

exactly .how the things I experience feel to me."
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Operationally, 'perceived empathy was defined as the numerical summation.

of the responses a subject makes on a 16-item instrument constructed of.

statements describing the dyadicNpartner's responses to the subject.'

Test - retest` reliability coefficients from .86 to .91 for the empathic

A

understanding scales on the Relationship Inventory have been reported by

Barrett-Lennard (1969). and Mills and Zytowski (1967) using college students`

as subjects. Snelbecker (1967.) and Hollenbach (1965) report split-half i

reliability coefficients ranging from .61 to .94 for the four principal

Relationship Inventory scale .

Self-report empathy Three distinct types of instruments were used
4

to assess self-report empathy: Hogan's (1969) empathy scale, Mehrabian

and Epstein's (1972) eotion>, empathy scale, and Barrett-Lennard's (1962)

self-report empathy scale. The Hogan empathy scale is based on the as7

sumption that an empathic person has a disposition which allows the persoe

to adopt a broad moral perspective. It is a 64-item personality.insIrument

constructed of true-false statements selected from, the MMPI, the CPI, and

tests developed by the Institute of Personality Asseswent and Research,

University of California, Berkley, 1969. Greif and Hogan (1973) 1-eport

test-retest'reliability coefficient of .84 for this scale and internal

consistency estimates up to .71.

Using the Hogan empathy perspective, empathy is operationalized as

the summation of a subject's correct responses to -a 64-item true or false

instrument constructed of statements taken from the CPI, MMPI, and the

IPkR.

Mehrabian and Epstein's emotional empathy scale measures the degree

. .

to which an individual vicariously responds to the perceived emotional

AN%

10
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experiences-of others. It.is a measure of emotional expressiveness-.. The\J

instrument is composed of 13 statements-to which a subject responds on'a

9-point scale on which +4,represents "very strong agreement" and -4 re-
,

present's "very strong disagreement." The total emotional empathy score

is computed by obtaining the algebraic sum of all 33 responses to the

scalesMehrabian and Epstein report a split-half reliability correlation

of .84 for the entire measure.

Operationally, self-report empathy from Mehrabian and Epstein's per-

spective is the algebraic, sum of a subject's responses to a 33-item instru-

ment corn osed. of items about emotional expressiveness.

Self-report empathy was-also measured by employing the empathy scale

on the Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory. This scale is similar to

the instrument used to measure perceived empathy in that it is constructed

of 16 items-on which the subjects is asked to describe his or her own

'level of empathic understanding on a 6-point scale with a range from +3

to -3. The difference betWeen thisinstrIent and the perceived empathy

instrument is in the format of the statements on-the scales. On the self-

report form the subjects rate themselves and on the perCeived empathy form

subjects are rated by the individuals with whom subjects are empathizing.

Operationally, self-report empathy was the numerical summation of

the responses a subject makes on a 16-item instrument constructed of state-

ments describing the level of understanding a subject feels toward a dyadic

partner.
1

Mills and Zytowski (197) have reported test-retest reliability data

using a sample o .undergraduStes (N = 79) which indicated an r =..90 for

the self-report Mpathy scale. Barrett-Lennard (1969) reported an r = .86

for test-retest reliability orr this scale.



Procedure

To collect data, it was necessary to have paired subjects. In-

structions on. specific questionnaires asked subjects to rate a target

other with whom they had engaged in communication. As a part of the

4-
interperrnal communication. course', 90Ystudents were randomly paired

with each other fora series of 10 dyadic interactions,-the overall

'purpose of which was the improvement of listening and interpersonal
.

skills-These Oairs became the subjects for the study.

Near the end of the semester, students were administered the

questionnaire' packet which contained the five empathy measures, each

of which had specific instructions. Instrtictions on the gredictive

empathy inventory asked subjects to respond first in terms of their own
0

attitudes and secondly in terms of the way they It their dyadic partner

would respond to. the inventory. Instructions on the perceived empathy

inventory asked individuals t respond to the way 'they felt their dyad-lg.(

partner had responded to them in the dyadic interactions. On the self-
,

report inventories, subjects were instructed yo respond in terms of their

own attitudes or- the way in which they perceived their own-level of em-

pathic understanding.

RESULTS ,.
...

. . / \ -.

Scores subjects received on each of the five empathy measures were
.,

10

,

analyzed using the Pearson product moment correlation. Intercorrelations

between predictive, perceived, and self-report empathy are presented in

Table 1.

All of the intercorrelatiOns between the, empathy measures were either

negligible or.very low. Only the .Correlation between Mehrabian's self- .

0,



'repoct-meas,ure. aria Barrett-Lennard's self-report vasure was significant

(r,=.-.,284). However, this Correlation was obviously weak and in a nega-
-

tive direction.'
.

Table 1

CQRRELATIONS BETWEEN EMPATHY MEASURES

Measure 1 5

'Predictive Empithy .

Perceived. Empathy

Self - report Empathy (Hogan)

Self-report Empathy (Mehrabi;n)
N

Seff-rePort Empathy (Barrett-Lennard)

1.0

.--.097

-.131

.067

-.170

1.0

.196

-.162

.130

1.0

-.1)4

.112

1.0.

-.284* 1.0

*p .05

An analysis was done to determine the power of the significance tests

associated with the correlations. The range of-power estimates was .10

to .775 (Glass & Stanley, 1970).
41,

DISCUSSION

-The intention of this study was to determine the concurrent validity

of five selected empathy measures. Chosen for analysis were measures which

have been used consistently by prior researchers in studies Of the empathic

proces-if. The measures were representative of three different theoretical

aPproaches. If the measures. had concurrent validity, it was expected that

subjects' scores on the five instruments would be correlated.

The central finding of the study was that none of the five empathy

measures were strongly or moderately correlated with any of the other

empathy measures. Negligible correlations between measures of predictive,
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perceived, and self-report empathy in et-going dyadic relationships suggest

that each empathy instrument measures a different construct. Although all

five empathy instruments have been emploYedby researchers to measure a

single construct, each appears to be measuring something different. This

finding indicates that there exists no concurrent validity between the

five empathy measures selected for analysis.

Several observations can be made concerningthe results of this

study. First, predictive empathy appears unreleated to perceived empathy

in on7gofng dyads ,Being accurate about another individual's attitudes

and feelings is not necessary prerequisite to having the other individual

feel as if he or she is\understood. Subjects in this study who had high

predictive empathy scores were not necessarily perceived as more under-

standing by their dyadic parth-ers.

This suggests that accuracy of perception (predictive empathy) is

a distinct construct and not a necessary condition of perceived empathy.

Individuals may perceive others as empathic but the understanding they

perceive is not necessarily a function;of whether others actually perceive

them accurately.

Second, prediCtive empathy is also unrelated to self-reported empathy.

Whether one is or is not accurate in perceiving others correctly is un-

related to whether one describes himself or herself as empathic. In-

dividuals in this sample who scored high in predictive empathy did not

necessarily score high on emotional sensitivity (Mehrabian's self-report

instrument), on a personality, type measure (Hogan's self - report instrument),

or on self-perceived empathy (Barrett-Lennard self-report instr6ment)`. In

:essence, the self-reported scores subjects made of their own empathy IliqTCr

-

1
A
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distinct from subjects predictive empathy scores, suggesting that self-

L,5

report empathy and predictive empathy are separate constructs.'

Third\ self-report empathy and perceived empathy are different from

each other. Subjects who were high empathizers as indicated by the three

self-report empathy measures were not necessarily perceived by their dyadic

partners as understanding listeners. Likewise, low empathizers were not

alwaysperceived as lacking in understanding. The facet of the empathic

process which is measured by self-report empathy measures is not the s4me

facet of empathy as that measured by having individuals report the leve

at which they feel understood. Again, the two. kinds of instruments are

measuring different variables. Both variables are labeled empathy, but

self-report empathy and perceived empathy are distinct constructs.

Fourth, analysis of the intercorrelations of the three self-report

empathy instruments indicates that each of the self report empathy in-,

struments-measures. something different. In the study, three kinds ef

self-report empathy instruments (emotionAl sensitivity, personality type,

and self-perceived) Were employed. There was little or no relationship

between the way a subject scored one instrument and the way he or she

scored another. Individuals high in emotional sensitivity were not al-

ways the individuals who scored high on the personality -type measure of

empathy, nor were they the individuals who consistently reported their

self-perception as highly empathic. Concurrently, when employed to measure

empathy in on-going dyads, the self-report instruments do not measure a

unitary construct.

Findings of this study give additional support to prior research

which has indicated that empathy is an ambiguous construct. Each of the

Mo.

1 rr,

Y.
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instruments selected for analisis'in this study has been used in prior

studies to measure empathy,. However, none of the five empathy measures

employed in the present study were even' moderately related.

These results suggest that possibly the empathic process involves

several steps and measuring empathy involves operationalizing it differently

at each step. For example, it seems logical to assume that predictive em-

,pathy accounts for part of the empathic process but not the entire process.

It is-not the samelas perceived empathy. Perhaps the empathic process

involves a sensitive persbnality and perceptual accuracy in the listener

and an openness to being understood in the client. In addition, the pro-

cess also involves communicated empathy by, the listener which is an em-
,

phasis in therapeutic interaction. Each of these steps appear to be logi=

cally parts of the greater empathic process.

For researchers,,the present study further validates the need to

operationalize empathy carefully'. In choosing a measure of empathy, the

investigator needs to ascertain specifically that part of the proces which

is to be Analyzed. :f,enerdlizability of results will continue to be limited

'until researchers are more selective in chdosing empathic measures.

Also, the results point to the need for additional empathy measures

which would have concurrent'Validity with on or more of the present mea-,

sures; Perh;N a new empathy measure could be designed which could be

validly used to analyze more than a single aspect of the empathic process.

Empathy remains an important construct in theory developed to explain

the human communication process. Yet the empdthy measures used by,social

science researchers to explain how empathy functions in relationships have

.resalted in a body of research which lacks explanatory power because of



the'absence of concurrent validity between empathy measures. Until a

unified theory explai,ning the complex aspects of the empathic. process

is constructed and
4
recognition is given to the diversity of empathy

measures, the importance of the empiric0 findings concerning empathy

will remain unclear.

v

I fr.,
.1. 41
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